Abstract. This paper describes the implementation of electronic gearing of two
INTRODUCTION
Coupling of motion axis in industrial and robotic applications is always a challenging task. It is often necessary to do coupling and synchronization of two or more axes, linear [1, 2] , circular or other complex movements, such as curve profiles. The task can be performed in contact way, by using mechanical couplings like gear pairs, differential drive, belts, chains, etc. Another possible alternative is contactless coupling. In industrial applications, it is used in servo applications under the name electronic coupling, electronic gearing or electronic line shafting [3, 4] , while in the automobile industry, this technology is called drive-by-wire [5, 6] . The examples of the electronic coupling can be found in haptic devices [7, 8] . The advantages of electronic over mechanical coupling are numerous. Electronic gearing is used instead of mechanical assemblies, given that the latter are the weakest link in the system. Electronic coupling makes the system more efficient and flexible. Typically, there is one master drive and one or more slave drives which follow references set by the master drive. Reference can be given in the form of torque (current), speed or position therefore the concept can be applied to a wide variety of applications. In this paper, the concept master-slave drive was applied to wheel leg drive (Wheg) [9, 10] . Wheg has a form of legged wheel with n legs (spokes). In the setup employed in the paper, Wheg had four spokes. Placing two Whegs next to each other and by independent drive of master and slave, double Wheg drive (dWheg) is obtained. dWheg drive allows independent control of the two Whegs. Figure 1 left illustrates all the seven elements of the dWheg master-slave drive wheel. The figure 1 left shows the main parts of the dWheg drive module. The parts are numbered as follows: 1) master motor, 2) slave motor, 3) coupling, 4) pulleys with a belt, 5) bearing case and shaft 6) slave Wheg, 7) master Wheg. dWheg presents original authors solution [9] . This type of drive is designed to increase the efficiency of mobile walking robot, planned for the uneven terrain. The appearance of the prototype robot during the testing phase with the rigid type of dWheg drive can be seen in Figure 1 right. This study deals with practical issues of active control of the parameter α. By changing the angle α different compliance and contact area with the ground are provided. This allows the mobile robot to move efficiently over the flat terrain when α tends to 45° as well as over a rough terrain when the angle α tends to 0°. Because of the nature of the problem this system does not require precise angle adjustment. The response time of angle adjustment is not critical. It is sufficient to adjust the angle of at least one full revolution of dWheg. Varieties of synchronizing methods are presented in the industry [2, 16, 17, 18] . In industrial drives, it is necessary to perform the synchronization speed in the shortest possible time and change of the speed of the master drive is allowed, so the cross coupling technique is commonly used. A typical example of cross coupling is the linear interpolation between two axes. In dWheg drive the slave drive must not have influence on the work speed of master drive. Slave motors represent an additional support system and allow efficient travel of the robot over different terrains. For example, in case of loss of function of slave drive in case of cross coupling techniques that would mean that 0.5m master motor should stop or slow down. So cross coupling synchronization will impact on mobile robot movement and it would be impossible for robot to track reference path. The paper presents implementation of master slave synchronization on dWheg drive type with additional position loop.
In the next part of the paper the mathematical model of the dWheg drive motor is presented. The third part shows the control structure and the synthesis of speed and position loops. The fourth part of the paper shows the experimental setup and obtained results. The fifth part is a brief conclusion with the future steps.
MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF DC MOTOR
Electric circuit of the DC motor with permanent magnets is given in Figure 2 .
Fig. 2 Electric circuit of the DC motor with permanent magnets
Mathematical model of the DC motor can be described by following equations:
where: Figure 3 .
Fig. 3 Block diagram of the DC motor mathematical model
To make realistic mathematical model and to perform controller synthesis, it was necessary to identify relevant parameters. Parameters that were not known were determined experimentally [11] . Appendix provides a table with motor data.
The measurement of the parameters showed that the mathematical model given in the form of block diagram in Figure 3 could be further simplified. Firstly, Coulomb friction was neglected because of its minor influence on the system behavior, given its low value [11] . The motor transfer function becomes: 2 
where 
are the gain factor and time constant of the motor.
Based on the above analysis, the first order model (7) is further used.
The selection of the measurement period was based on the bandwidth of the closedloop system. Bandwidth of the motor in a closed loop in the absence of controllers is determined by the equation:
According to the sampling theorem, the sampling frequency  s should be at least twice the bandwidth of the system  o [13] , which infers that
This value of the sampling period represents the theoretical maximum. However, more practical reasons require that sampling period be lower than the theoretical maximum allowed. The relatively large sampling period in relation to the real dynamics of the system can have negative impact on the closed-loop system stability [13] . Factors that determine the lower allowable value of sampling period are quality reference tracking, quality control, measured by the error in the system response due to the presence of external disturbance, system sensitivity to parameter variations and noise sensor-induced errors. In real applications, for adequate reference tracking and elimination of disturbance, sampling frequency selection  s = (10  20) o is proposed [14] . This results in a preferred range of the sampling period   2.98ms 5.97ms . T  (11) Given that the introduction of the controllers additionally increases the bandwidth of closed loop system, sampling periods in the speed and position loops, based on (11), were selected to be 1ms and 5ms, respectively.
SYSTEM CONTROL STRUCTURE
The control structure that provides electronic coupling of two motor shafts is shown in Figure 4 . The block diagram shows two independent references, those for speed -Ω r and angle -α. Master drive contains only a speed loop, while slave drive has a cascade structure with a position and a speed loop. On the summing junction in the slave loop, there are two references that are summarized. The first reference is the instantaneous master drive speed. The second one is a speed requirement for changing the shaft angle of slave motor, which can be either positive or negative. PI controller is selected for speed loop and PD controller for positional one. The synthesis and selection of the controller parameters will be explained in more detail in chapters that follow.
Fig. 4 Master slave loops

The synthesis of speed loops in Z domain
The torque/current loop was implemented in the motor driver. In the block diagrams, the driver is represented only by its transfer function. The transfer function of the driver was obtained by recording the response of motor speed to step excitation reference voltage. Due to the cascade control structure, speed loop can be adjusted independently of the position loop. Figure 5 shows Simulink model of the speed loop. 
The characteristic equation is now:
i.e. Table 1 . However, the aim was to achieve the aperiodic velocity response to the given reference with desired dynamic. So, for the regulator parameters synthesis, the method of compensation was applied.
Closed loop transfer function of the velocity loop is defined with ( 1) ) ( )( 1)
The parameters of the PI controller were selected in that manner so that one pole was equal 12 0.9488 zC  . In this way, the transfer function of the velocity loop was reduced to the first-order. Now with the selection of the second pole in order to achieve the aperiodic response of the given time constant 5 ms T   , 2 0.8187
 the parameters of the PI speed regulator were determined. (17) where T 1 =1ms was the speed loop sampling period. Figure 7 shows the speed responses of Simulink and real model during PI speed control using compensation method. Measurement confirms the achievement of the desired time constant using this method. Response matching of the model and the actual system was obtained. Fig. 7 The speed responses during PI speed control with parameters obtained using compensation method: Simulink and the real system
After the adjustment of speed loop parameters, speed loop could be presented as a simple first-order transfer function. Since the open loop transfer function had the first order astatism, the zero steady-state error is provided when the input signal has the step or constant input. Therefore, in order to provide the necessary dynamic characteristics of the response, which is preferably to have the aperiodic character, PD controller was selected. 
,
where T 2 = 5ms was the position loop sampling period. Figure 8 shows angular responses during PD position control. Matching of the model and the real system angular response is apparent. Fig. 8 The angular responses during PD position control: Simulink and the real system
EXPERIMENT SETUP AND RESULTS
In order to test the proposed control structure, experimental setup was made. The setup is shown in Figure 9 .
Fig. 9
Experimental setup for realization of electronic gearing [19, 20] The main elements of the experimental setup were: 1 -Computer with LabVIEW applications for monitoring, 2 -master motor with encoder resolutions of 500 ppr, 3 -slave motor with encoder resolutions 500 ppr, 4 -real time sbRIO9636 controller, 5 -master DC driver, 6 -slave DC driver, 7 -Dual power 30VDC, 5A. The video showing the experimental setup in operation is available at the link given in [19, 20] . Figure 11 shows angular tracking of the slave for the given master reference speed and angle shift. The influence of external disturbance on the Wheg drive of the master motor is shown in Figure 12 . A satisfactory tracking of the slave drive against low resolution of the encoder and short duration of disturbance can be observed.
Fig. 12 Robustness demonstration on the master motor disturbance
To test the accuracy of the system in the range of speeds and angles, whereby angle α was controlled, the speed-angle matrix was formed by measuring. Speed range was examined in the range of 0 to 3000 rpm, with a resolution of 200 rpm. The angles were ranging from 0° to 90° with a resolution of 5°. At higher speeds of the master a higher value of error in the slave was observed. The reasons for the error were noise increase at the encoder due to vibration and problems with fixing the encoder to the motor shaft. The greatest error that occurred was around 2%. A functional master-slave drive structure for electronic gearing was implemented. After the identification of parameters, the mathematical model of the motors was formed. Also, the complete synthesis of the digital control system is shown in the paper. The speed and position controller were designed by using the RT controller FPGA sbRIO9636. The efficiency of the controller was demonstrated and no notable delay in re-aligning the slave Wheg to the master Wheg velocity at given angle shift was observed. This practically means that realignment can be done within one single rotation of dWheg. This allows a robot to rapidly adapt to even small obstacles like stones or wet ground. Future work will be based on enhancement of the system performance by increasing the resolution of the encoder and the realization of all loops on FPGA platform. Further testing of this drive will be carried out in real conditions, on a treadmill belt Figure 14 left and on a rotating test station Figure 14 right. Currently used controller and driver for rapid testing of the algorithm will be replaced with a cheaper microcontroller and a driver, in order to set up a complete system into the mobile robot. 
